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CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS,

A MISREPRESENTATION EXPOSED.

A small, well-printed pamphlet with a map shewing the line of tho
Northern Pacific Railway from Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior,

westward to the ocean, has been received by the Department of
Agriculture from a correspondent in the United Kingdom, who states

that it is very widely circulated by the Agents of Steamship Lines,

between Liverpool and New York. This pamphlet, which is printed

in New York with the title at the foot of this page,* styles itself,

" The Reliable Guide to the American North- West."

It is not the object of these pages to examine the confidence which
may be placed in the fidelity of this " Guide " to Western States

and Territories; but simply to point out the misstatements con-
tained in a paragraph which we subjoin ; with the object of pre-

venting intending emigrants from the United Kingdom from being
|[rossly deceived.

To explain the connection of this paragraph, it is well to say, first,

the writer describes Montana as " the land of dry atmosphere and
almost perpetual sunshine ;

" where under the influence of the
" Chinook winds," ** the mercury fairly bounds from 30° below to

50° above ; " where sometinies within the space of two days in mid-
winter these winds " have been known to break up the ice in all the
rivers, and to cause a heavy fall of snow to disappear ; " and then
the writer goes on to say

:

•" The Settler's Guide to the North-West." June 1st, 1882. New York. E. Wells
Sackett and Rankm, Printers and Stationers, 56 and 58 William street.

'



*' The width of country in wliich this winter climate maintains is limited.

Up in Manitoba, in the Canatiian Dominion, is a wholly difftirent condition.
The excellent line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as projected, wa»
changed for the worse to the south, in the vain liope to get away from frosts

in July and August. The climate of Manitoba contints qf seven months qf Arctic

winter and five months of cold weather. And Manitoba is a country of spring
floods which drown cnt all the farms in all the valleys. Her principal river

has the peculiarity of running from the south in the United States straight

north. The moutii of the Red River is frozen solid when the head and middle
of the stream are broken up and running; swiftly under the southern spring
warmth. The ice dams at and around Winnipeg in a vast obstruction like

a mountain barrier. The water tets baclt and covers all the surrounding
country, drowning stoclc, floating away dwellings, buildings and fences, and
driving the farmers oft to the tops of hills to save their lives. So it is with
Canada's rivers which flow from the west eastward, tributaries to this Red
River. They all rise in the Roclty Mountains. The temperature of the foot-

hills of this range being warmer than the open plains of water-soaked
Manitoba, all these streams in spring commence running ice at the head
before they open at the mouth. The consequence is floods, which annually
desolate Manitoba and keep the people who have been coaxed into it

anxious, poor and sick. 'Tis a pity that Canada is so cold and so subject to
be annually drowned out ; for it has a belt of wheat Jland extending to the
Rocky Mountains as rich as any land south of the international boundary
line."

It is related that a pedler who once turned local preacher, gave

his last advice to Lis son in these words :

— " Honesty is the best

policy ; I know, for I have tried both, my son." It may probably

hapjjen that the Land and Railway Corporations in whose interest

the above grossly overdone libel was written and published, may in

the end come to perceive the truth in respect to it conveyed by the

pedler's confession. The facts pertaining to the climate, the pro-

ducts, the rivers, and the soil of Manitoba and the Canadian North-

West, are, fortunately for the object of this reply, both broad and

well ascertained ; and they are moreover within the personal knowledge

of thousands of men, whose evidence can be obtained. But for the

purpose of these pages it will be enough to appeal to the testimony of

a i&vf witnesses, whose statements will everywhere be received and

believed.

First, however, it is well to say that the latitude, namely, the 49th

parallel which is the southern frontier of Manitoba and the Canadian

North-West, if extended due east across the Adantic Ocean, would

strike Europe a little to the south of Paris ; and the country has the

summer suns of Europe at and above that latitude, with, however, a
lower winter temperature, as marked by the thermometer, of whiclv

some further particulars will be hereinafter given.

It may be mentioned as a specific fact, that the summer warmth
of Manitoba is sufficient to ripen the tomato, the melon and Indiao
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com in the open air, which is impossible in any part of England.
The summer mean of Manitoba is 67° 76' Fahrenheit, which is

about the same as that of the State of New York ; while the winter
mean is perhaps a little less than that of j)ai is of Minnesota and
Dakota on account of lower altitude (and for some other reasons)

together with less liability to violent storms. The causes for this

state ^( things will be more fully referred to later.

We will in the first place appeal to the testimony of H.s Grace
ARCfi BISHOP Tach6, whose long life in the North-West, and extensive

travels over nearly every part of it, as well as his eminent position

and character, specially fit him to be a judge, and entitle his words
to authority. He has written a letter to the Rev. Father Nugent,

a co|)y of which we have been enabled to obtain for publication here :

// Letter from His Grace Archbishop Tache.

St. Boniface, Manitoba,

25th October, 1882.

Rev. and dear Father Nugent:—
I take the liberty to address you the following remarks with

regard to a certain pamphlet which has been published in the United
States, and is, I am told, largely circulated in England.
You take an interest in directing emigration towards Manitoba,

and as the publication I allude to is of a nature to debar your gener-
ous efforts, you may like to know my views on the matter.
The pamphlet says :

" The climate of Manitoba consists of seven
months of Arctic winter, and five months of cold weather." This, I

would understand, from a man inhabiting the torrid zone ; but I

confess it perfectly unintelligible when written in, and to praise the
Dakota Territory, United States.

Here, in Manitoba, as well as in Dakota, the winter is pretty
severe ; but our summer on the contrary is very warm ; so much so
that Europeans have repeatedly stated that they find it hotter than in

the British Islands. For my part, after thirty-seven years of experi-
ence, I find the season more pleasant in Manitoba than in any other
country I have seen. Your personal experience of our climate is

unhappily limited to two short visits to Manitoba, but you have seen
with your own eyes, the magnificent products of our rich soil, and
you are surely satisfied, as I am, that such a result could not be
obtained if we had no summer.
The writer of the pamphlet, who endeavours to depreciate Manitoba,

seems to be no better acquainted with our geographical position than
with our climate when he says :

" Rivers which flow from the west
** eastward, tributaries to this Red River all rise in the Rocky Moun-

"ns." The fact is that there is no connection whatsoever between
«
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our Red River and any stream flowin-^ from the Rocky Mountains.
As to the graphic description given of iioods originating in the Rocky
Mountains " which annually desolate Manitoba and keep the people
" who have been coaxed into it anxious, poor and sick," such a des-

cription has no application here. Every one who has vjsited our
country knows that anxiety, poverty and sickness are not the char-

acteristics of our population.

Although our Red River does not flow from the Rocky Mountains,
still its rise has sometimes cause»i damage, but nothing beyond what
we hear from countries the least afflicted in that respect.

The records of this country mention three over-flowings of the

Red River; the first in 1826, the second in 1852, and the third in

1 86 1. But to complete the information, I may add that the same

Red River has Hooded oftener at some points where it divides the

State of Minnesota from Dakota territory, and at such points, I know
of three floods against one near Winnipeg.

'

'e are told in the same pamphlet that in the spring ; and it gives us

to understand every spring) " the ice dams at and around Winnipeg in

" a vast obstruction like a mountain barrier. The water sets back
** and covers all the surrounding country "

This is merely a fiction. The oldest resident of Manitvoba never

saw nor heard of anything of the like.

If we can trust—and I am sure we can—newspapers published in

the portion of Dakota traversed by the Missouri, describing the flood

there in 1881, it is evident that the pamphlet gives a just idea of the

disasters caused by a mighty river which, as well as many of its

" tributaries, rises in the Rocky Mountains." The sole error of the

pamohleteer, on this point, lies in the fact that such a river is to be

found in Dakota Territory, and not in Manitoba. May God guard

us against such an awful visitation !

Dear Father, you know what I told you when I had the pleasure

of your visit, and you will easily understand that my object is not to

depreciate the advantages offered by the Dakota Territory, but

merely to repudiate inaccurate statements referring to Manitoba and
the Canadian North West.

Kind Providence has done for this part of the Canadian posses-

sions, at least as much as for the neighbouring States and Territories.

So I will surprise nobody who knows the country, in stating that our

Co-British subjects who are willing to emigrate from their native land,

ought to prefer coming to Manitoba and the Canadian North-West.

I remain with deep respect and esteem,

Reverend and Dear Father,

Faithfully yours,

t ALEX. ANT. : OF ST. BONIFACE.



ii is not necessary to make any co' ""^Tnt upwn these words of Hi§
Grace. Tliey are clear and cover ih,' vi.iole ground. The case in

favjt might stop here ; but there art further witnesses.

In the next place we will take the testimony of the Rev. Dr. Bryci,
ot Winnipeg. The following is an extract fron a letier written by
him which appeared in an Edinburgh newspaper some topnths ago

:

Extract from a Letter of the I2a> Dr Bryce, i

*• The very rnodifying influence that brings with it a niilder climate
to Britain, carries with it one very important element of discoraiort

—

viz., moisture. The Manitoba winter is exceedingly dry, and, in con-
sequence, there is no impression made on the body by low states oi
temp)erature, which, in a moist climate, would be uiibe?nble. The
absence of moisture also preserves a steady continuance of one kind
of weather, very much for our comfort. It is well known, that it is

the rapid change—one day bright, the next wet, one day frosty, the
next muggy—that is so trying to the body

" The dryness of the climate and the clear air are taken advantage
of frequently by consumptive-, -So come from other parts of .\merica
and are cured. I can name s /trai persons of my acquaintance who,
on coming to the country, were said to be far advanced in consump-
tion, and who have now recovered. The dry, clear air gives an
elasticity to the frame, noticed by all who viwt the North-West. As
to the sensation of cold, I have stood outside with hands and face un-
covered, and throat bare, looking at the thermom2ter registering ten
degrees below zero, and have had no feeling of discomfort whatever.
It is in my recollection of having driven my sleigh to a country parisl*
about 1 5 miles from Winnipeg on a Christmas Day, and of having been
engaged in visiting from house to house all the day with the thermo-
meter standing at 40 degrees below zero. The horse was left outside
in most cases, simply having the buffalo robe thrown over him, and
suffered nothing, while myselfand driver, though going in and out froin
cold to hot and hot to cold, felt no inconvenience.

" Herds of horses were formerly kept by the old settlers., which
lived out the winter through. 1 have seen horses which had been
bom on the prairie, and had reached six or seven years of age without
ever being under a roof. Cattle, so .far as the cold is concerned, a£n
live outside during the whole winter ; but they must have the com-
pany of horses, which can break the snow crust for them, to nllow the
dry grass bene ith to be obtained. It is not, of course, to be inferred
from this that larmers now allow their horses and cattle to go Unhoused
for the winter. What can be done, and what it is best to do, are
different tilings. The winter sets in aboui the middle of November ;
until early in January tlie weather is often dark and stormy, and in
December the coldest weather generally comes. In Januaiy, as the
common expression goes, ' the back of the winter is broken,' and
there is ibi two or three months after that a most brilliant and
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unclouded sky almost continuously. So strong is the sun in its reflec-

tion from the snow, that fanners and those much out in the open air

protect their eyes with green gauze, close spectacles and the like. In
March or early in April, the snow passes away, and spring is at once
present—if, indeed, there be a spring at all, so soon dees summer
follow in its wake. It has been my experience to see the country

with the snow gone and most balmy weather on the 31st of March in

several different years, and on two years out of the last ten in the

middle of Maich. The snowfall of the North-West is comparatively

light. One and a half or two feet may be taken as the average depth
over the ten years just past. Some persons met on this side of the

Atlantic seem to regard four and a half or five months of winter as

very long. The cessation of all work in tlie fields seems to make
British agriculturists think with such a season farming can scarcely

be carried on. On the other hand the North-West winter is found
quite short enough for all the work to be done in it. The grain

tnust, much of it, be then threshed. The great facilities for

transport afforded by the sleighing, by means of which enormous
loads can be taken, are used for drawing wood, cutting and drawing

fencing materials, and collecting timber, stone, lime, &c., for building

—

similar work to what, so far as circumstances require it, I suspect, is

relegated to wet days by the British farmer."

Next we insert an extract from a letter from His Honour Lieu-

tenant-Governor Robinson, of the Province of Ontario, to the Minister

of Agriculture.

The letter from which this extract is taken is personal and un-

official, and is therefore a free expression of His Honour's views,

after a visit to the North-West :

—

Extract ft :m a Letter of the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.

Government House,

Toronto, November ist, 1S82.

My dear Pope,—

And now, before finishing mjj letter, let me add that which you
may have seen in the newspapers, that I have lately returned from a

trip to Manitoba and the North-West territory, tempted to do it so

speedily after my return from England owing to the many enquiries

made of me when there respecting it.

Having seen it for myself, I am able to give a ready answer to

all enquiries about this portion of our Dominion, now attracting so

much attention. 1 must say that no better land purchase was ever

made on this continent than when our Government by a payment of

j^3oo,ooo, acquired this magnificent Territory. One little town in

it now, is worth what was paid to acquire the whole.



Judging from what I saw myself, and from what I heard from
others conversant with the territory whom I was continually meeting
Its agricultural area is almost unlimited, the fertility of its soil un-
equalled, producmg crops, such as I, a native of this Province, or the
Ontano farmer never saw before. I met a great many I had knownm Ontario, and others as well, settled all over this new country and
never heard a complaint from one of them ; all speaking as if 'they
individually had made the best selection, and that their particular
location or grant from the Government, was the best. I never met a
more contented or hopeful lot of men, and well they may be, for they
have the finest land under heaven as a free gift, ready by nature for
the plough, and safe by the industry of a few years to place them-
selves and families in comfortable circumstances for the rest of their
days. I saw several whose first year's crop had so gladdened their
hearts, that they already fancied themselves above all want. Two
friends, lately from England, accompanied me, and liked this grand
country so much that they bought land for their sons, intending on
tiieir return to send the boys out next spring ; and they are men who
have seen many countries, and are consequently well able to choose
and judge for themselves. I left that section of the North-West say
400 miles West from Winnipeg and the Qu'Appelle valley nearer
Wmnipeg, towards the end of October. The weather was bright and
clear

;
the mildness of it astonished me. No one could wish for better •

It was thoroughly enjoyable, and just the-climate for strong exercise
without fatigue. I do not know if you care to hear it, but may as
well tell you, of that which pleased our English friends who love
sport so much—that game, such as snipe, duck and prairie grouse
were abundant, and that we were all well supplied with these luxuries
on the Prairies.

I liked Manitoba and the North-West so much, and was so greatly
struck with its fertility and climate, that I look forward with much
pleasure to paying it another visit. In truth, no one can realize its
immense advantages till they see it for themselves, which, when oppor-
tunity permits, you should do.
Two months of the dry air of the prairies would set you up for

many a year.

Very truly yours,

Ti, u T rx T,
J- ^- ROBINSON.

The Hon. J. H. Pope,
Mini-ter of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Next is inserted a letter from Mr. R. W. Cameron, of New York,
late Honorary Commissioner for Canada at the recent Exhibitions at
New South Wales, and Victoria, Australia, whose intelligent reports
on the resources and progress of the Australian colonies, in view of
the possible trade^ relations with Canada, have recently attracted much
attention. Mr only a sliarp and intelligent, but also

^an^experienced observer, whose testimony is of value :
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Letter from Mr. R. W. Cameron, of New York.

Nlw York, 24th Oct., i88j

My dear Sir :

—

I have just returned from an extended tour in the North-WesV

going to the end, so far as completed, of the Canadian PaciticRail-

wayrsome four hundred and eighty miles beyond Wmnipeg. I also-

took waggon and branched off to Forts Qu'Appelle and Ellice, an*

examined the valleys of the Assiniboine and Red River, returning via

Rat Portage and Prince Arthur's Landing.
, , j

For Agricultural purposes the whole plain from Winnipeg to beyond

Moose Jaw, a distance of nearly five hundred miles, is with small

exceptions as fine in soil and climate as any that has come under my

observation. I have traversed Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming and

Colorado, and in none of them have I seen the depth of rich soil that

I saw on the line of the C. P. R. R, The soil around Wmnipeg,

Portage la Prairie, Brandon and Regina, is the richest I have ever

seen, and as to the climate, 1 visited it for the benefit of iny health,

which for some time previous had been much shattered, and received

more benefit from my month's stay in the North-West than I believed

possible. I found n./self capable of more physical exertion than 1

could possibly have stood in this climate at any time within the past

ten years. A walk of ten miles which I made without extra exertion

in two and a quarter hours, fatigued me less than a walk of a third ot

the distance would have done here. The climate is bracmg and

exhilarating beyond any hitherto experienced by me.

I lett Winnipeg on the i6th instant. Up to that date the weather

was delightful ; clear and bracing, and without frost or snow. Plough-

ing was progressing all along the line of Railroad. 1 was at KIM -

Appelle on the oth, at Ellice on the nth, and thence to Winnipeg on

the 1 2th and 13th. The Contractors on the Road expected another

month of Indian Summer weather for their work. At Fort J^^l ice 1

met a setder just arrived from Ontario, who expected to complete his-

ploughing (which he had not then commenced) before bad weather

set in. The crops had all been gathered, stacked, and to a large

extent threshed before my arrival in the country. The quality ot the-

grain and roots, you know all about. I brought from the Roman

Catholic Mission at Qu'Appelle, some potatoes, which I intend to pre-

serve for seed next spring-the finest I have ever seen. I weighed

two that turned the scale at 4>^ lbs., one of them being 2>41bs. Ihe

original seed was the " Early Rose" and the product was four times

the size of the seed used, and for soundness and flavour no potato-

could surpass them. Indeed, during my stay in the country I never

found an unsound or watery potato. I saw in the market at Winm-

peg splendid specimens of carrots and cauliflowers.

On my return from Winnipeg via Rat Portage to Prince Arthurs-

,. -^ T „ .-_ ^j c :.,,r lo. ,! Tt ic all pither swamov or

rocky, and the only hope of that country is the value of the timber
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and such minerals as may be found. I was told that there is good
agricultural land on Rainy River and south of Lake of the Woods,
but I did not see this country. I also heard wonderful accounts of
the soil and climate of the Saskatchewan Valley, but cannot speak
from experience. Col. McLeod informed me at Winnipeg that he
preferred the country around his residence at Fort McLeod to any
portion of the North-West, and I believe that for stock-raising purposes
the nearer you approach the Rocky Mountains the better, as there
cattle can exist without shelter all the year round, whereas between
Winnipeg and Regina I am sat-sfied that cattle and horses must be
fed and housed from December to March or April. The native horse
keeps fat and m good condition throughout the whole territory all
the year round, and is in much better condition when taken up in the
spring than when turned out in the Autumn, but the native horse
knows where the nutritious grass is to be found, and understands
pawing the snow off so as to reach it. This would not be the case
with imported stock, whether horses or cattle.

There is a great future for this part of the Dominion.
I have made no investments, for the reason that the Government

regulations prevent my buyint, a large tract, and I have no ambition
to become a settler on a section of land.

I do not own a lot or an acre in the Territory, but I would gladly
purchase ten or twenty thousand acres and farm it on scientific
principles if your land regulations permitted my doing so.

I remain,

My dear Mr. Pope,

Yours faithfully,

R. W. CAMERON.
Hon. J. H. Pope,

Minister of Agriculture.

To this recent observation of Mr. Cameron may be added an extract
from a letter of the Honourable Horatio Seymour, late Governor of
New York, descriptive of a visit he made some months ago :—

Extract from a Letter of late Governor Seymour, of New York.

"I saw thousands and thousands of acres of wheat, clearing 40
bushels to the acre, weighing ^t, and 65 pounds to the bushel, and
was assured by undoubted authority that on Peace River, 1,200
miles iiorth-west of where I was, wheat conld be produced in immense
quantities equal to the best I saw in Winnipeg, while great herds of
cattle were being fed without cost on as fine grassy land as the world
affords. In short, between our north-western line of 45 degrees and

, -.„ _ ^.. ^-.v....:k. -^aoa nguihij; puiiu; mere is a coun-
try owned by England with greater grain and stock-growing capacity
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than all the lands on the Baltic, the Black Sea and the Mediterranean

combined. The land laws of Canada are now as liberal as ours as

to the homestead, pre-emption and free claims. People are crowdmg

there rapidly, and towns are springing up as if by magic. The great

railway will reach the Pacific at the grand harbour of Puget Sound

before our Northern Pacific will, and it will be extended eastward

promptly to Montreal. The distance to Liverpool will be 600 miles

shorter than any American line can get the wheat of Dakota there."

To take another American witness, the following is an extract from

a letter of the late Honourable William H. Seward, the Foreign

Secretary to the late President Lincoln during the war with the South.

His statement is both frank and explicit :

—

Extract from a Letter of the late Hon. Wm. H. Seward.

" Hitherto, in common with most of my countrymen, as I suppose,

I have thought Canada a mere strip lying north of the United States,

easily detached from the parent State, but incapable of sustaining

itself, and therefore ultimately, nay, right soon, to be taken on by

the Federal Union, without materially changing or affecting its own

development. I have dropped the opinion as a national conceit. I

see in British North America, stretching as it does across the Conti-

nent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, in its wheat-fields of the West,

its invaluable fisheries, and its mineral weahh, a region grand enough

for the seat of a great empire."

We will take yet one more American witness with regard to the

productiveness of Manitoba, as respects the cereals, namely. Harper's

Magazine of New York, one of the most distinctive American period-

icals published on the Continent. The following is from a late

number of this magazine :

—

Extract from Harper's Magazine.

" The experience of the wheat-raisers in Manitoba has now been of

sufficient length to make understood some of the natural advantages

•extended to this country for returning large and certain crops

But most noteworthy is the soil itself—an alluvial black loam, with an

average depth of twenty inches, resting on a subsoil of clay

Dropped into this soil, with the other favouring circumstances, seed

springs up and grows with an extraordinary vigour, and gives a sound

and abundant crop. The average yield of wheat per acre in the Red

River Valley, north of Fargo, where the soil becomes heavier and

more characteristic, is twenty-three bushels. In Manitoba and the

Saskatchewan region the average is greater, and amounts to twenty-

eight bushels. These facts become more striking when compared

-with results in the district of the wheat supply at present. In

-liiinois the average for wheat to the acre is seventeen bushels \
in
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Iowa ten ; in Wisconsin less than ten ; in Kansas ten ; while in

Texas it is eight and one-half bushels. Nor does the land seem to
deteriorate under a course of cropping, as does the lighter soil of the
States in the south."

The following is from a report^lof Professor Sheldon, of the College

of Agriculture, Downton, England :

—

firom a Report of Professor Sheldon.

" I was much surprised to find among the Manitoban farmers one
of my old Cirencester pupils. He had bought a farrp of some 400
acres a few miles west of Winnipeg, paying as was thought, the extra-

vagant price of 20 dollars (^^4) an acre. He declared, however, to
me that he had the best farm in the locality, which may be taken as
evidence of his being satisfied with it ; and he was growing crops of
turnips, potatoes, oats, &c., which were already a theme of conver-
sation in the Province ; this was done by better cultivation than the
land of Manitoba is used to, and it is clear that the soil will produce
almost any kind of crop in a very satisfactory way, providing it is

properly attended to."

The following is also from a report of Professor Sheldon :

—

" The soil of Manitoba is a purely vegetable loam, black as ink,

and full of organic matter, in some places many feet thick, and
resting on the alluvial drift of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. It

is, of course, extremely rich in the chief elements of plant-food, and
cannot easily be exhausted ; the farmers know this, so they take all

they can out of it in the shortest possible time, and return nothing,

whatever to it in the form of manure. By turning up an inch or
two of fresh soil now and again, the fertility of the surface is renewed
and the same exhaustive system of growing wheat, year by year,

may be pursued for a long period with impunity. It is true, in fact,

that for several of the first years, at all events, manuring the soil

would do mu':h more harm than good."

The following are extracts from His Excellency the Earl of Duf-

ferin's remarks at Winnipeg in 1877 :

—

Extract from a Speech of the Earl of Duferin.

" From its geographical position, and its peculiar characteristics,

Manitoba may be regarded as the keystone of that mighty arch of

sister provinces which spans the continent from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. It was here that Canada, emerging from her woods and
forests, first gazed upon her rolling prairies and unexplored North-
West, and learnt, as by an unexpected revelation, that her historical

terntories of the Canadas, her eastern seaboards of New Brunswick,
Labrador and Nova Scotia, her Laurentian lakes and valleys, con>
land and pastures, though themselves more extensive than half-a-dozeo
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European kingdoms, were but the vestibules and ante-chambers to

that till then undreamt of Dominion, whose illimitable dimensions

alike confound the arithmetic of the surveyors and the verification of

the explorer.
'* It was hence that, counting her past achievements as but the pre-

face and prelude to her future exertions and expanding destinies, she

took a fresh departure, received the afflatus of a more imperial in-

spiration, and felt herself no longer a mere settler along the banks of

a single river, but the owner of half a continent, and in the magnitude
of her possession, in the wealth of her resources, in the sinews of her

material might, the peer of any power on earth."

As respects the personal effect caused by the winters of the North-

West, we cite the following testimony from a speech delivered by His

Excellency the Marquis of Lorne on the occasion of his visit to

Winnipeg

:

From a Speech of His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne.

" With the fear of Ontario before my eyes I would therefore never

venture to compare a winter here to those of our greatest Province,

but I am bound to mention that when a fiiend of mine put the question

to a party of sixteen Ontario men who had settled in the western por-

tion of Manitoba, as to the comparative merits of the cold season of
the two provinces—fourteen of them voted for the Manitoba climate,

and only two elderly men said that they preferred that of Toronto.''

Viscount Milton and Dr. W. Cheadle, who crossed the Rocky

Mountains, also state in their work published in 1866 :

—

From Viscount Milton and Dr. Cheadle's Work.

" We let loose our horses in the beginning of winter at the Belle

Prairie; although they were very thin and the snow had begun to

fall, they became like balls of fat. The pasture is so nourishing that

even in winter, when they have to seek for food beneath the snow,

the animals fatten rapidly, provided that they can find the wood
where they may shelter themselves from the severity of the tempera-

ture. Milch cows and oxen near the Red River are in a condition

almost as fine as that of stall-fed cattle brought for exposition to

Baker Street."

THE GREAT WHEAT ZONE.

Extracts from a Letter of U. S. Consul /. W. Taylor.

" A comparative statement of temperatures at St. Paul, Winnipeg
and Battlefora, for the first months of the current year, including April,

having been published by me and noticed in the Pioneer Press, I

assume that your readers will be interested in a similar statement for

the year ending July, 1879, to which I have added the monthly ob-

servations at Toronto.

1
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" These positions are as follows :

JV. Lai. W. Lon.
Toronto 43.39 79.23
SalutPaiil 44.52 93.05
Winnipeg 49.50 9620
Battletord 53.30 109-00

" It will be convenient to refer to latitudes as Toronto, 44 degrees
;

•tSt. Paul, 45 degrees; Winnipeg, 50 degrees ; Ikttleford, 53 degrees'
The place last named is situated on the Saskatchewan River, and is
the capital of the North-West Territory of Canada, as the vast district
west of Manitoba (longitude 99 degrees) to the Rocky Mountains
IS now known geographically and politically. Battleford is the resi-
dence of the Canadian Lieutanant-Governor Laird, and has its news-
paper, the Saskatchewan Herald.

" I will further premise that Sergeant Price, of the Canadian Mounted
Police at Battleford ; Mr. James Stewart, of the Canadian Signal
Service at Winnipeg; Sergeant Cone, of the United States Signal
Corps at St. Paul, and Mr. G. E. Rainboth, Dominion Civil
Engineer, of Quebec, have kindly furnished the materials of the
following :

TA^BLE OF MEAN TEMPKHATCHKS.

BattU-
Toronto. Saint Paul. Wmnipeq. ford.

-August 66 38 7200 67-34 67-79
September 58 I8 60-06 52-18 47-10
October 4584 4603 35 84 34-52
November 36 06 38-d3 30-66 28-66
December 25-78 1903 11-97 7.43
January 22-8O 16-03 —6-10 —0-45
February 22-74 1502 —12-32 —10-25
^*^P,^ 28-93 3301 14-14 16-84
fPril 40-72 50-04 39-10 46-70
J'ay 51-74 58-07 5313 53-35
^"pe 61-85 67-09 63-20 60-35
^'"^y 67-49 7305 6819 63-95

Yearly means 4404 45 61 36'67 36 46

" A statement of mean temperature during the agricultural season
from April to August inclusive, exhibits the following proportions :—
Toronto, 57 degrees 64 minutes; St. Paul, 65 degrees 5 minutes;
Winnipeg, 58 degrees 19 minutes; Battleford, 58 degrees 53 minutes.
Thus it will be seen that the climate, in its relation to agriculture, is
warmer in Manitoba and over territory seven hundred miles north-
west, than in the most central districts of Ontario ; while St. Paul, in
latitude 45 degrees, is 7 degrees 40 minutes warmer than the vicinity
of Toronto in latitude 44 degrees.

" I hope soon to be in possession of similar statistics at Fort Mc-
Murray on the Athabasca river, and Fort Vermillion on Peace river—X

—

-•/ >)•-'•-- '"i'-i i>-w^-• iiiiiwo Que iisjiLii wcsc oi Winnipeg, and
I have full confidence that the climate at these points will not be mate-
ii:illy different from that of Battleford. The altitude of the Athabasca
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and Peace River district is less and the trend of the Pacific winds

through the Rocky Mountains is more marked than at Battleford. It

was on the banks of the Peace River, well up in latitude 60 degrees,

that Sir Alexander Mackenzie records on the loth of May the grass

so well grown that buffalo, attended by their young, were cropping,

the uplands.
, .

" But I find my best illustration that the chmate is not materially

different west of Lake Athabasca, in latitude 60 degrees, than we-

experience west of Lake Superior in latitude 46 degrees, in some

personal observations of the northwestern extension of wheat cultiva-

tion. In 1871, Mr. Archibald, the well-known proprietor of the

Dundas Mills, in southern Minnesota, visited Manitoba. He remarked,

that the spring wheat in his vicinity was deteriorating—softening, and

he sought a change of seed, to restore its flinty texture. He timed

his visit to Winnipeg with the harvest and found the quality of grain

he desired, but the yield astonished him. 'Look,' said he, with a

head of wheat in his hand, ' we have had an excellent harvest in

Minnesota, but I never saw more than two well-formed grains in each

group or cluster, forming a row, but here the rule is three grains in each

cluster. That's the difference between twenty and thirty bushels per

acre.' More recently. Prof. Macoun, ths botanist of the Canadian

Pacific Railway survey, has shown me two heads of wheat, one from

Prince Albert, a settlement near the forks of the Saskatchewan,

latitude 53 degrees, longitude 106 degrees, and another from Fort

Vermillion, on Peace River, latitude 59 degrees, longitude 116 de-

grees, and from each cluster of the two I separated five well-formedi

grains, with a corresponding length of the head. Here was the per-

fection of the wheat plant, attained according to the well known

physical law, near the most northern limit of its successful growth.

" Permit another illustration on the testimony of Prof. Macoun.

When at a Hudson Bay post of the region in question—either Fort

McMurray, in latitude 57 degrees, or Fort Vermillion, in latitude 59

degrees, and about the longitude of Great Salt Lake, an employee of

the post invited him to inspect a strange plant in his garden, grown

from a few seeds never before seen in that locality. He found

cucumber vines planted in April in the open ground, and with fruit

ripened on the 20th of August. * * * *

" I will venture to illustrate the climatic influences which control the

problem under consideration, by some citations from ' Minnesota

:

Its place among the States, by J. A. Wheelock, Commissioner of

Statistics,' which, though published in i860, is all the more an

authority for the confirmation of twenty years. The general law of

limitation to the profitable cultivation of wheat is thus luminously

stated :

—

" ' The wheat producing district of the United States is confined

to about ten degrees of latitude and six degrc jf longitude, tennin-

ating on the west at the 98th parallel. But the zone of its profitable

culture occupies a comparative narrow belt along the cool borders of
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the district defined for inland positions by the mean temperature of
fifty-five degrees on the north and seventy one degrees on the south,
for the two months of July and August. This definition excludes all
the country lymg south of latitude forty degrees, except Western
Virgmia, and north of that it excludes the southern districts of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, while it includes the
northern part of these States, Canada, New York, Western Virginia.
Michigan, Wisconsm, Minnesota and the Red River and Saskatchewan
valleys. In general terms, it may be stated that the belt ofmaximum wheat production lies immediately north of the districts
where the maximum of Indian corn is attained"

c. " "^^f
^argument for North-West British America, as well as for the

btate ot Minnesota, cannot be more accurately epitomized than by
the following summary of Commissioner Wheelock :—

'" I. That physical and economical causes restrict the limits of
wheat culture to the seats of its maximum production, in less than
one-third of the States of the Union, within a climatic belt having
an estimated gross area of only 260,000 square miles, from which
nine-tenths of the American supply of bread, and a large and con-
stantly increasing amount of foreign food must be drawn.

*'

*
2. That within this zone, the same climatic and other causes

tend to concentrate the growth of wheat in the upper belt of the
north-western States, always preferring the best wheat districts.

"*3. That Minnesota and the country north-west of these wheat
districts havmg the largest areas yield the most certain crops and the
best and healthiest grains.' * * * * «

" Will the great interior of the continent contribute to our exporta-
tions of wheat and its flour? I refer to the territorial organiza-
tions of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada.
Let us take the most favored of all, Montana. Grand as are its
resources I am constrained to believe that only one-thirtieth of its
surface is within reach of the unavoidable condition of irrigation,
and that the mountains with their mineral wealth and the uplands
as grazing grounds for cattle and sheep, w^Jl be the chief theatres
of industrial activity. After careful inquiry in 1868, as United
Mates Commissioner of mining statistics, I committed myself to
the following statement: 'The area of the territory (Montana) is
146,689 35-100 square miles, equal to 93,881,184 acres—nearly the

^? f California, three times the area of New York, two and a half
that of New England, and yet no greater proportion is claimed by
local authorities as susceptible of cultivation than one acre in thirty
or a total cf 3,346,400 acres. Of course a far greater surface will
afiord sustenance to domestic animals. The Umit to agriculture, in
Colorado and New Mexico, is the possibiUty of irrigation.' In a recent
report of the National Geological Commission, r ohc^r^« fhof a/t.:^-

iLif'ww " estimates the amount of land in Utah (with 84,476 sqiSre
miles) that can be redeemed by the utilization of streams, but without
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the construction of reservoirs, as fon.^^^^l^ooo^^^^^ SZ^^^'u
this necessityof irrigation exists I arnnm^^^^^^

^ ^^ ^^^

was formerly fixed a longitude 98 degrees ^v ^r
^^^^^^^

Smithsonian Institute, ^^^^^^
^^^f^'^i'^robably more accurate,

west, especially west of Mam oba ^^
probably

Upon the
^-^Xturti'^'i^^^^^^^^^^^

^°""^^.
are very remarkable, but their voi

.

^^^^^^,5 ^nd

ing the highest prices will b-_^^^^°'°f ^oJns and cities

herdsmen in addition to
^^^^ ^^^^f^^d that the localities of

In this connection I should ''''}^'^J^^^^^Z^.^^si(romSi.?^n\^
Central Canada ^^.^'^^Zricm^F^^^^^
Battleford, Prince Albert^ Fort McMu.ray ror

^^^^^ ^e-

the better known Fort Edmonton, are all wes ot
g^^^ ^^^^^

grees, and are in direct range
^^^^^^'.^^'^X^' northern positions is

Iven Virginia City; yet, at none
of/^^^^^^^^J^^'i feiure of the

there any necessity of
^^^fwith reduced aSm^^^ constant air

.fertile belt' ^^^ich broadens with reduce(^^u^
trapezoid, whose

currents from the Pacific coast,
^^^^^^f ^'"""if^'^t quantity of sum-

apex is
boundedontheMackenzie has a^ftci^^^^

.^ ^^^^

mer rains for all the purposes of agriculture as b

Atlantic and Mississippi States.

The following is a letter from an Irish farmer f^^f "^..f"^^^^j;

in Ma^oba, fddressed to Mr. Thomas Connolly of Dubhn. This

settler seems to have found things sufficiently pleasant

.

Letter from an Irish Settler.

"
^Tde!!r'To inform you that I have ^o-^^dXh^'^ve^fad unS

./3 miles south of Brandon, 400 ac^es of which I have^^^^
^^ ^^^

cultivation this season. I
^''"^^f^^^l^'S mv land on the 5th of

.
.8th of May, 188X, and comm^^^^^^^^^^

^ ^,, per

June, doing the most part ot the
^^'^^ ^^

^^^ -Jhis, as you know,

acre for breaking, and 3 dob. 50c. ^oj^jl^f ^^^^^^^^^^ ^f oats, 20 acres of

left it ready for the harrow, ^f^^^^/
5° acres

o Ĵ;^ ' ^^ ^^ ^^^

wheat-the balance m roots and odier crops^ 1 com ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

on the 5th of
^^y^^^^^^^^^^^^X wheaTan^ oats were cut^this

August, going on until the ^j^?.^^ °\"/ •

j commenced to sow and

season being late, as you see
^^^^^J'^^ lo^h of April, and harvest

cut. Seeding time usuaUy begms ^^out
^^^ ^^^^^^^J^hUshed about

from the ist to the 19th of A^g^f
j^^J^^^^^^ , acre. The

14,000 bushels of oats and find the
y^^^Vhtse are actual figures and

wheat will yield 3° bushels per ac^^^^^^
Sy,^

ean

-l^i^^s^I^lllS^StS^^^^^^

Z^X^?^ ^^eXr^^^S no dii^i. in
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a man farming here if he has ordinary energy and intelligence. A
good stock of the former is even better in my ojjinion than an over-
stock of capital. Many young men from towns and cities that have
come out this season with a little money appear anxious to learn farm-
ing as they call it, and give some of our cunning ones from 400 dols.

to 600 dols. and their labour for one year to teach them nothing, as

you know already. Any of the above classes that have come to me I

have advised to go on to their land and work, and. if they had no
confidence in themselves, to go and hire for moderate wages for a year
with some good farmer and keep their money. Now as to the price

of labour : it was i)retty high when you were here, but it is higher now.
When I commenced seeding I hired my men at 26 dols. and board per
month for the season, excepting the harvest month for \vhich I paid
them thirty dollars each. P^xtra men for the harvest I paid two dollars

per day with board. The men that I have now at work threshing I

am paying 2 dollars 50c and board. This of itself wili explain to you
the demand for labour. My root crop is still in the ground for want
of labour, notwithstanding the above high rates. The labourers on the

Canadian Pacific Railroad work get 2 dollars 25c., and even higher.

There is a good deal of work on the streets of Brandon, at which
labourers are getting 2 dollars 50c. to 2 dollars 75c. and their board
only cost them from 4 dollars 50c. to 5 dollars 50c. a week. Car-
penters are getting from 3 dollars to 4 dollars a day, and you have to

take off your hat to get them at that. You cannot imagine the hurry
and bustle there is in this country compared to what there had been
when you were here. We have the country beyond a doubt ; all we
want is a good class of emigrants ; we cannot have an over-stock of
farmers, farm la1)ourers, and mechanics. \ ours truly,

'' CHARLES WHITEHEAD.
(( Brandon, Manitoba, Oct. nth, 1882."

ii

<(

Prof Macoun states in his recently published work on Manitoba
and the North-West :

—" The general conclusions which 1 arrived at
" from my explorations of 1872, and 1875, were : ist., That as there

was but one flora common to the region extending from eight to

twelve degrees of latitude, or as far north as 60°, and as that flora

required a high summer tfimperattireiox its existence, the thermometer
would be found to show a correspondingly even distribution of heat
throughout the whole district. 2nd , That exceptional or special

conditions must exist to produce that high and even distiibution of

heat discovered as ranging over so great an area."

The same writer further says :- " It was long ago asserted as a
principle by Geologists, that land in quantity situated to the south-

ward of latitude 40° North, very materially raises the temperature
of lands lying to the north of such parallel. (Sir C. Lyell). To
the expression * land in quantity,' I would add, when its character

is that of a desert or arid nature. Another maxim is thus laid

«

a
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•' down by a well-known writer on American Climatology (Blodgett)

« ' that high arid plains are indicative of great ^^j"^"^^'^^'-^^ ' ^^^^^^
" « arid atmosi)here, and of little ram or snow-tall. Now the con

" dftlons requLd to test the accuracy of both these P-Po-;-^^^^^^^

"prucnted in the position occupied by the North-West 1 erntory.

" South of our boundary, within the TTnited States, lies a vast tract

" o^ and generally arid or desert, of which at least 500,000 square

" miles a;e embraced in a plateau which has a genera level of 6,000

- feet above the sea. At Laramie City, in lat. 42 ,
't

>^ ^^rr'^U^'n
" feet above sea level, thence northward it rapidly falls off, so that

"when t niches our boundary in lat. 49° at
l^^^^t'^t'/' ".'''?

i

- derably under i ,000 feet. At the base of the Rocky Mountains it

«
is under 4,000 eet. From the boundary, the plain extends far to

" he
"

rth and only terminates at the Arctic Sea. In such a wide

" raLe of latitude it might well be expected that a considerable

.. S?ence of temperature would be found. The following ^.1^^

" however, shows the temperature as being wonderfully umform.

•' (See Meteorological Report, 1878) :

Place. Lat.
LONO.

W.
Junk. July. 1 Auo.

Mkan of

!SuM. M08.

Winnipeg 49.531 97.07

Fort McLeod 49.39113.42

Norway House |
54.00| iiS.OO

Fort Simpson 1
61 .52!l21 .;15

59.2
60.6
54 .

9

58.8

G5.8
63.3
63.5
63.4

63.3
57.0
61.2
63.2

62.8
60.3
59,9
61.8

" In the same parallels of latitude" in Europe, the temperature is

« recorded as follows. (See Blodgett) :

Place.

Mean of
July. :

August.
, g^^^^ ^^^^

Penzance, S. W. England SO .08

Cracow, in Poland 50
.
04

Kcenigsberg, in Prussia 54.42

St. Petersburg, in Russia !
59

.
56

The principles laid down in the above extract are of tne greatest

importance, and lead to a clear understanding of a series of facts,

which will be hereinafter stated ; and it cannot be too well remember-

ed that the height of land of what is called the plateau of North

America, seven degrees south of the Manitoba frontier, is 6,000 and

7,Qoo feet above the ocean : while at the boundary it is under 1,000

feet, the valley then still trending to the north.
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The same writer further says :_" Tracing these isothermals stiU
further north, the hne i( greatest heat passes near Fort VermiUion

* '"Jat 58« 24' and long. 116''' 30' v/est" (that is, over nine degrees
north of tht; Mani;ol)a boundary). '* I may mention that at this point

I found barley cut on August 6th, 1875, and wheat almost ripe
"

And agam, " From the west coast the isothermal lines commence to
turn northward from the Gulf of (,'alifornia, and for a time skirt the

«* western side the Rocky Mountains
; but on reaching the low

" pomt of the Ai^iU between lat. .; i'^ and 45^ they turn to the east,
cross the mountains, and strike the Dominion boundary on the

u l^^ X

n^eridh-ln. These westerly currents, named the ' Chinooks,'
have been known to cause a rise in the temperature of 60° in a

*' few hours. When in that country I enquired from a Half-breed

I*

af^out their eflfect on the snow. His reply was, * the T'liinooks
hck up snow, water and all.' After crossing the Rocky Mountains

the thermonietric current of the west meets that of the east at or
« about the Hand Hills in lat. 51° 20', long. 112°. There, in 1879,

I found tliat for days together, during August, the thennometer m
the shade registered from 87° to 92" F."

Our "Guide" will see from this report that it is a fact the
" Chinook winds " have their home in the Canadian North-West; and
the transformations of temperature ihey cause is indeed one of the
wonders.

Mr. Macoun goes on to say that these conditions confer « the
" blessings of a climate not only exceptional as regards character, but
productive of results to the agriculturist which, I believe, are un-

" surpassed in any part of the world."

We find precisely similar positions laid down in the work of Mr.
Blodgett, a standard writer on the Climatology of America, and he
shows that the conditions which prevail in Europe and contiguous
parts of the continent of Asia, repeat themselves on .his continent.

Prof. Macoun summarizes this doctrine in the following words, by
referring to the cold of winter, as well to the north of the Manitoba
frontier as the south, but more particularl) to the south, on the more
elevated American plains

:

"On the withdrawal of the southern warm currents (in the winter^
other currents from the north and from the west follow them up

" particularly on the east side of the Rockies, anc . >ablish the pre-
" vaihng north-west winter winds, which being affected by the
temperature of the Arctic regions on the one hand, and by the
mountains on the other, bring the minimum line of cold far to the

<'

^?"^^o-
^^^^^ the American Desert an inland sea, the summers of

• our p.-nins wou'd lose their exceptional character, and our winters
"" would be like those of Eastern Europe."

-«

<(
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The seasons are well marked. The Rev. Dr. Bryce, a resident of

Winnipeg, states in a letter elsewhere published in this pamp' -let, that

when the month of Januuy comes, the common expression is -.—"The

back of the winter is broken ;
" and afterwards there are two or three

months of almost continously brilliant unclouded skies, the snow

going off in March or early in April. The spring at once comes ;

and ploughing begins, from the first to the middle or latter part of

April, which is a fortnight earlier than in the Ottawa region of the

Province of Ontario. The spring is short. The summer months

are, part of May, June, July, August and September. Autumn lasts

until November, when the regular frost sets in. The harvest takes

place in August. This is a statement of the well-known facts as

respects the seasons.

The rain-fall of the Canadian North-West is as favourable as the

other conditions mentioned. As a rule it is abundant during the

growing season, while there is dry weather during the ripening and

harvesting season, until the close of the year. There may be of

course exceptional years, as in all countries, but the general fact is

as stated, and it arises from well defined conditions. It is of the

greatest importar.ce for the agriculturist.

As the importance of the testimony of an American writer so emin-

ent as Mr. Blodgett can scarcely be over-estimated in this connection,

the following extract is republished from his work on Climatology. It

contains beside^, matter of so much interest that it cannot be too

carefully read and considered :

—

*' By reference to the illustration of the distribution of heat, we see

<' that the -old at the north of the great lakes does not represent the

" same latitude further west, and that beyond them the thermal nnes

" rise as high in latitude, in most cases, as at the west ot l^.urope.

" Central Russia, the Baltic districts and the British Islands, are all

'« reproduced in the general structure, though the exceptions nere

'«
fall against the advantage, while there they favour it through the

" influence of the Gulf Stream.

''Climate is indisputablv the decisive condition, and when we

«' find the isotliermal of 60° for the summer rising on the interior

"American plains to the 6ist parallel, or fully as high
_

as its

<* average position ior Europe, it is impossible to doubt the existence

" of favourable climates over vast areas now unoccupied.

" This favourable comparison may be traced for the winter also,

" and in the average for the year. The exceptional co d for the

«' mountain plateaux, and of the coast below the 43rd parallel, masks

" the advantage more or less to those who approach ihcac ai^a._

" from the western part of the Central States, and from the coast ot
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California ; but though the distant mountain ranges remain high at
the north, the width of their base, or of the plateau from which
they rise, is much less than at the 42nd parallel. The elevated
tracts are of less extent, and the proportion of cultivable surface is

far greater.

" It will be seen that the thermal lines for each season are thrown
further northward on passing Lake Superior to the westward, in the
charts of this work, than in those of the military report prepared by
the author A further collection and comparison warrants the
position now given to the thermal lines, placing them further north-
ward than before, and extending them in a course due north-west
from Lake Superior to the 58th parallel. For the extreme seasons,
winter and summer, this accurate diagonal extension of the thermal
lines across the areas of latitude and longitude is very striking. The
Buflfalo winter on the upper Athabasca at least as safely as in the
latitude of St. Paul, Minnesota ; anel the spring opens at nearly the
same time along the immense line ofplainsfrom St. Paul to Mac-
kefizie River.
" The quantity of rain is not less importart than the measure of
heat to all purposes of occupation ; and for the plains east of the
E^cky Mountains there may reasonably be some doubt as to the
sufficiency ; and doubts on this point whether the desert belt of
lower latitudes is prolonged to the northern limit of the plains. If
the lower deserts are due to the altitude and mass of the mountains
simply, it would be natural to infer their existence along the
whole line, where the Rocky Mountains run parallel and retain
their altitude ; but the dry areas are evidently due co other causes
pvimarily, and they are notfound above the /^^th parallel in fact.
It is decisive on the general question of the sufficiency of rain, to
find the entire surface of the upper plains either well grassed or
well wooded; and recent information on these points almost
warrants the a,ssertion that there are no barren tracts of consequence
after we pass the bad lands, and the Coteau of the Missouri. Many
portions of these plains are known to be peculiarly rich in grasses

;

and p.vbably the finest tracts lie along the eastern base of the
niountains, in positions corresponding to the most desert. The
higher latitudes certainly differ widely from the plains which stretch
from the Platte southward to the Lla- j Estacado of Texas, and
none of the references made to them xiy residents or travellers in-
dicate desert characteristics. Buffalo are far more abundant on
the northern plains, and they remain through the winter at their
extreme border taking shelter in the belts of woodland on the
upper Athabas> and Peace Rivers. Grassy savannas like these
necessarily imply an adequate supply of rain ; and there can be no
doubt that the correspondence with the European plains in like
geographical position — those of Eastern Germany and Russia— is
quite complete in this respect. If a di^< C ,

of the American plains, which have a greater proportion of surface
waters, both as lakes and rivers.
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«« less remarkable.thanthe first for theabse^^^^^
^feultivable region,

" given to its intrinsic value ^^ ^^ P'^°^^^;\^g
^ wedge-shaped tract,

" within easy reach of j^^^g'^^^V^"'
J^^^^^^^^^ aloTg the 47th parallel,

"ter degrees of longitudem width at Its base along, ^7^^
^j^^^^

a inciu.' northwestward to ^^^^/^'^/^^^'^^^''^^^^^^^ in i
- Mountains, and terminating not far from ^^^° -/fo, t^ree or

.' narrow line, which still

f^^f^^^^fj^^^^^^^^
Selkirk

" four degrees of latitude, in
^^.^^"^^^l^fJetU^^^^^^^ of Winnipeg

" began his efforts at colonization ^^ th\"3^1e ^e then claimed
" as early as 1815, and from

P^^^^^^^^J^.^^^^^^ Vnhabitants. All

- for this tract a capacity to suppo t th^^^^^^

^^e produ^^^ abundantly.
- the grains of the cool temperate If^^^^^^'/j;,^^^^^^^ and
- Indian com may be grown on bo h

«^^^^°^^^^^^ Not only

;: £:^?Se'^£fan't; ^^is.:"r^n ot .he. and at the.

" woodland borders throughout the year.

.-The simple fact of the pr^ence of these vast herds
^-^^^^f.

" cattle on plains at so high a la Wde is amp^ep

^^ hundred thousand square mles:

so much for the principles affecting the conditions of cU-te - the

Canadian North-West. It only further 777^^°^^*;;*!
products coincide with such conditions. P"°f

f *'^:\^\'° ^ „„

unquestionable. ,,,74.

The success of the cattle ran les in the Canadian North-West

noUai™e base of the Rocky Mountains, may be -n'loned ^
not lai iroiu ui-

ranches were commencedm 18S1 ,

durine the winter, the great DuiK of uiciu h^r-n^ . --._

aTd ve
*

few houU with the increase in numbers expected. There
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c not be a question that these ranches will become imi)orlant sources

of cattle supply, from which cattle in large numbers will find their

way to the eastern markets. A country in which cattle live in

tlie open during the winter, and from which they can obtain nourish-

ment from under the snow from the nutritious grasses which have

grown during the summer, may have a severe winter climate, lempered,

however, by the " Chinooks ;" but it can scarcely be called " Arctic."

There is no getting over the evidence of facts.

The Canadian Pacific R'y Co. have made a collection of statistics

through the agency of the Station Masters along their lines of rail-

way in Manitoba and the North-West, a practice which is quite com-
mon with the Railway Companies on this Continent. The results as

shown in Manitoba and the North-West for the season of 1882 are

simply astonishing. The cereals grow with a strength, luxuriance,

and profusion of yield, which are the wonder of newcomers ; and no
manure is thought of. The soil consists of a black mould resting on
a clay sub-soil for the m(jst part. As a rule, very little labour is be-

stowed upon it. With ordinary good farming wheat will yield an
average of thirty bushels to the acre, and forty may be obtained. Oats
will give from sixty to seventy-nine bushels. The straw ordinarily

grows 5 feet 7 inches in length, with thirteen or fourteen stems to a
single grain, having proportionately long and heavy heads of grain.

'1 ne leaf that falls over from a growth of this kind measures i and i - t 6th

ofan inch in width,the colour during the period before ripening being an
intensely dark green. Barley and other grains thrive relatively as

well, and splendid crops of flax may be grown on the first breaking.

The hop has not been cultivated, but is found wild on the prairie in

wonderful luxuriance. All root crops do well, potatoes and turnips

growing to an enormous size, and of the best quality. The cabbage
and other vegetables also grow to a large size, and of the best quality.

In fact the productiveness of the Canadian North-West answers the

conditions of a rich virgin soil and favourable climate.

Here is proof of this fact, in the following letter from a great English

seeds house, Messrs. Sutton & Sons :

—

"Reading, December 21st, 1880.

" We were honoured^by the Canadian Government forwp.rdin"' for
exliibition on our stand at' the Smithheld Club Cattle Show, 1880, a

I
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collection of roots, etc., grown in Manitoba and Ontr.ro, of the

following weights, when harvested :

—

Squash •• 3^3
"^f-

Long Red Mangel 75

Long Yellow Mangel 65

Yellow Globe Mangel 60
||

Field Pumpkin 37

Citron 3° "

*' These enormous specimens proved objects of great mterest to

the British farmers, and we believe the weights far exceed any on

record. „ ^ ,,

" (Signed), Sutton & Sons.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is being pushed forward with sur-

prising rapidity. It is already opened for traffic for 660 miles west of

Winnipeg, and in 1883 it will reach the base of the Rocky Mountains.

The line is also open east of Winnipeg for a distance of over 400

miles, making a connection at Thunder Bay with Lake Superior and

the St. Lawrence system of navigation connecting with the Ocean.

Population is rushing in as might be expected, in such conditions

of climate, soil and railway development. Between 50,000 and

60,000 settlers from the older Provinces 'of Canada, the United

States, the United Kingdom, and parts of Europe, have gone in durmg

1882 ; and it is expected that the influx will be far greater in 1883,

the territory to be occupied being about as large as the whole Con-

tinent of Europe, and the equivalent on the Continent of America of

that of Europe north of Paris, comprising the most powerful king-

doms and empires on the globe.

This great country is also rich in coal and minerals, and has the

most remarkable water system on the Continent of America. Its

resources, as truly stated by the late Lord Beaconsfield, are

practically " illimitable."

As respects the personal effects produced by the warmth of summer,

and the cold of winter, we will make two quotations :
one from Mr.

R. H. Anderson, of Listowel, Co. Kerry, Ireland. He says:—

" At home, excessive heat is generally accompanied by oppressive-

" ness with its attendant weariness and inertia ;
and cold, as a rule,

" with dampness, which makes it raw and piercing. Now this is not

" the case in Manitoba or the North-West. The heat at 100 was

" undoubtedly very intense, but—and I speak from personal expe-

" rience—without sultriness. I perspired freely, but otherwise telt

" no inconvenience, and had energy enough for any amount of work.

" This was an unusal degree of heat ; the summer mean is, I believe,

" about 70°. Usually during summer there is a pleasant breeze, and

>
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" the higher the thermometer stands the more likely is there to be a
" breeze. No matter how hot the day, the night is sure to be cool.

" In winter the cold is very great, but nothing like what it is at home
" in proportion to the degrees of frost ; if it were, animal life^ would
" cease, for the thermometer sometimes sinks to 40*^ and 50° below
" zero—just imagine what that would mean in England ! but when
" it does so it is certain to be accompanied by a bright and perfectly

" still atmosphere and a warm sun. However, as a rule, it stands at

" from 10° to 15^. As I had not an opportunity of experiencing it

" myself, I was not content with the testimony of the ordinary settler

" concerning it, but had that of such men as the Bishop of the Sas-

" katchewan and clergymen of various denominations, as v' as

" bankers and others, on whose opinions I couM rely. All agreeu in

" saying that one feels no colder when the thermometer stands at 40 **

" than when it is at 10° below zero, and that winter is a delightful

" part of the year. Numbers of people from Ontario said that^ the

" climate of Manitoba compared favourably with that of Ontario."

The second quotation, on the point of the dryness of the air as

affecting cold, is from an American authority, Mr. J. A. Wheelock,

Commissioner of Statistics in Minnesota ; the conditions in this respect

being the same in both Manitoba and Minnesota. He says :

—

" The dryness of liie air in Minnesota permits a lower range of

" temperature without frosts than in moist climates. The thermo-

" meter has frequently been noticd at 20° without material injury to

" vegetation. In the damp summer evenings of Illinois and Ohio,

" for example, the heat passes off rapidly from the surface of the earth

" and from plants. Frosts develope under such circumstances at a

•' comparatively high temperature. The constant bath of moisture

" has softened the delicate covering and enfeebled the vitality of

" plants ; and thus a fall of the thermometer which in Minnesota

" would be as harmless as a summer dew, in Ohio would sweep the

" fields like a fire."

The facts in the preceding pages are quite sufficient to show

the value which may be placed upon our " Reliable Guide to the

North-West ;" and they are quite sufficient, .noreover, to show how

foolishly absurd is the statement that the climate of Manitoba con-

sists of " seven months of Arctic winter, and five months of cold

weather." But as this gross libel is clearly published ai^a circulated

by a great Railway and Land Corporation in order to gain a mean

business advantage by deception, with the object of "promoting rival

interests—one of the least worthy of human motives—it is fitting to

push this enquiry a little farther.

Our '' Guide " tells us that the Red River water " sets back and

" covers all the surrounding country, drowning stock, fioating away
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" dwellings, buildings and fences, and driving the farmer? off to the

" tops of hills to save their lives." The " tops of hills" would cer-

tainly be a v^ry convenient place to flee to in such a dire calamity ;

but unfortunately there are no hills ! The refuge so kindly devised

is as fanciful and groundless as the rest of the statement.

It is true that the Red River overflowed its banks in the spring of

1882, but as a rule, the swollen waters only extended to a very

narrow strip of country. The farmers beyond that were not in the

slightest affected, and the spring was favourable for their operations.

But these overflowings of the Red River are not numerous. His

Grace Archbishop Tache:, who has lived for so many years in the

country, and whose evidence is unimpeachable, states that the records

only mention three previous to 1882 within a period of more than half a

century, viz : one in 1826, one in 1852, and one in 1861. But the fact of

j-ivers overflowing their banks is unfortunately not confined to Mani-

toba. As these lines are written [in November, 1882] we have tele-

graphic accounts of numerous rivers in England and parts of Europe

being swollen and doing great damage by overflow, over large

districts; while in the United States, the destruction from this cause,

say by the Mississippi for instance, is sometimes on a much more

gigantic scale. It is not long since the newspapers were filled

with accounts of a breadth of country fifty or sixty miles in width,

and many hundreds of miles in length, being devastated by an

overflow of that Father of Waters ; many lives of human beings and

ot animals being destroyed, the most painful miseries inflicted, and

property by millions swept away. Nothing of this kind is pretended

to be alleged of the Red River overflowings even by our ready

"Guide."

There is one further point :—Archbishop Tach^ pertmcntly

states in his letter, " that the same Red River has flooded oftener

" at some points where it divides the State of Minnesota from Dakota

"Territory, and at such points I know of three floods agai.ist one

" near Winnipeg."

Could it have been possible that our "Reliable Guide," when

declaiming against Manitoba had the Eden of Dakota in his mind?

The following is r, description in a telegraphic despatch published m

a newspaper of April 8, 187 1, from Yankton, Dakota:—

" The ice gorge here broke last night. Two hundred buildings had

been partially submerged and much dam.age was done. A steamer

was carried away with the gorge for a mile and stranded on the rail-

way track. Two hundred persons here were rescued from the sub-
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merged farming district. The fuel supply has been reduced to a
mmimura. Many kinds of provisions are running short. The freshet

swept away thousands of cords of wood."

So here we have two hundred buildings submerged ; a steamer

carried away and stranded on the railway track, with other great

damage done ! And still further, in the newspapers of April 14 of

the same year, there is the following further description of the state of

things in that Dakota in which the Northern Pacific Railway is

interested :

—

" The Missouri is gradually subsiding. Ice is piled to a height of
ten to thirty feet along the bank and on the bars and at the bottoms.
Yankton is filling with refugees from the low-lands. Outside help is

needed, as the resources of the citizens are not adequate. Thousands
of people are homeless, all they possessed having been sv/ept away.
Nearly all the stock on the lowlands, consisting of hundreds of thou-
sands of head, has been drowned. Farm houses are submerged or
floating about in the water. At Green Island of twenty houses but
one remains, and the ice is from ten to twenty feet deep. The bottom
from here to the Big Sioux, sixty miles in length and from five to

twenty miles in width, is still under water. Yankton parties are still

out in yawls bringing in the people. The town is almost destitute of
fuel and short of provisions. Winter still holds on, increasing the

suffering of the homeless families. Yankton can furnish shelter for

about one thousand, and is making great effort to supply clothing,

fuel and provisions from a limited store. As soon as the gorge breaks
boats can be sent below for supplies. All railways north and west
are snowed in. Eight steamers are lying high up on the ice and far

inland. Losses to property in general are very great. The season
of floods has only begun. The entire Missouri slope is buried in

snow."

Here is something very serious, great damage done, outside help

needed, the resources of the inhabitants being inadequate to meet the

disaster, thousands of people rendered homeless, all they possessed

swept away, " hundreds of thousands " of cattle drowned, all railways

north and west snowed in, eight steamers high and dry on the ice,

far inland, the season of floods moreover then only begun, and the

entire Missouri slope buried in snow ! It is a dreadful picture, but

after all, there may be some corn in that Egypt even yet. Nobody
however, would have thought of referring to it, if the reference had

not formed the most natural and fitting answer, to an unnecessary

and most unwarranted attack on Manitoba.

We end as we began : the dying advice of the pedler-preacher to

his son. is the raos*^ fitting lessori of morality that cjji be commended

to tne consideration'of this " Rehable Guide."
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APPENDIX.

1

The following letter was received after the preceding pages had been sent

to press, and is valuable as containing United States testimony. The writer

of the letter is the Attorney-General of the State of Wisconsin
;
to which Ib

added a corroboration from the Governor of that State. From geographical

position, the relations of Wisconsin have natural sympathy with the North-

West Nothing can be more frank than the statements of the Attorney-

General He makes a clear distinction between what he has seen and knows

himself," and what he has heard ; but the observations and the testimony

coincide :

—

LeUerfiom Ihe AUormy-Oeneral of the Stale »/ Wmnlin.

State op Wisconsin.

Ojfice o/ Atlorney-Oeneral.

Madisos, Sept. 23rd, 1882 .

D«An SIB,
, ^„ to give expression to the

oninion formed of h" country and its resources, from my recent excnrsron

?So tile BrS Dominion, to'yonr city a,;d vicinity, was dniy received. A

^r;itr'=e''n^rt\\"ro:^:"'Sr&,,msta^

long and ncavyiauei
su,,-oundins must be rapidly improving and

conviction ^^^^^ *^^
';"^^7i^' " ^-heat fields which I saw in the Red River

t^:^i^^^,^^^^^ that for .heat raising, no place in the

^""so^^TSVrcouTd judge from a hasty view of the country surrounding your

city! it seemTL me thatit mt.st attract the emigrant hither, who is seeking a

""'ofXe'climlt ^but'mtie can be said from actual observation of a couple of

H«?s but ftom conversations had with intelligent gentlemen who have spen
days

,
but ^l^™ '^"";*:'; .

I J to believe that it is favorable to agricultural

72jr.y^nTilSJ:i O. tl,e wlroie, I formed a very favorable

^In'of the resources and
l-^-*-n°'rbr°''°''^-

Yours very truly,

W.OB.Gu.„AM>,Es,.,. (Signed,, ^^^2^^^,
&C., &C., &C., y -yy-jg_

Winnipeg, Manitoba. )

Corrobonifion by the Governor of the State.

Executive Offiee, \

Madison, Wis., Sept. 23, 1882. /

I fully concur with General Frisby in the foregoing ^statement.

(bignev..), J- M. RnsK,

Oovemor.
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Still later, and while the sheetH were in the printvT's hands, the following

letter was received from the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Bupert's Land :

—

Letter from Bis Lordship the Bishop qf RuperVs Land,

Bishop's Court,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Nov. 24, 1882.
« Sir,—

" It would be most discreditable to the Directors of the Northern Pacific

Railway, if the extruct enclosed from the ' Settler's Guide to the American
Tourist ' was put fortn with their knowledge and authority. It is simply from
beginning to end one continued misstatement. Fancy tributaries of the Red
River rising in the Rocky Mountains and the summer in Manitoba being
cold.

" There is usually a consideiable degree of cold for about four and a half
months in winter, but most people enjoy the weather, and while the cold is

very little more than in Minnesota, we are free of the disastrous storms that
often rage in that State.

" I have been seventeen years in Manitoba and never knew the Red River
overflow its banks so as to drown stock, float away buildings, or drive any

iaimcr from his farm. The highest water in any time by a great deal was this

spring. The river went over its banks for a week or two in some places, but
I am not aware ot any apprcc iable loss from it. The overflow of some low
ground, mainly in Minnesota, at St. Vincent, delayed the freighting on the
railway for a few ilays, causing temporary inconvenience. The bed of the
railway has been raised, so that this is not likely to occur again.

I
Years ago there were two or three more extensive floodings of lantl by the

Red River, but many think that the great changes '"n the channel of the river

make a recurrence of such flooding unlikely. At any rate there is no more
inconvenience from high water in t!ie Ked River than is usually experienced
now and again wherever tliere is a river. And ifter all it is very misleading
to talk ot the Red River as if an overflow fro.n it could materially aflect

Manitoba. The Red River in Manitoba is like tlie Thames in England. It

affects only a limited district. This is the only season sini u I came that the
Red River overflowed its banks at all. Beyond tlie accidental railway delay
it caused no loss or inconvenicace worth mentioning, certainly not so much
as the Thames and other English rivers frequently cause.

" I am, Sir,

*' Faithfully yours,
" R. Rupert's Land.

<' The Hon.
" The MiMsvER op Auuiculture."

The testimony of His Lordship with respect to the alleged flooding of the

Red River is in itself conclusive ; and it is particularly to be noticed that

the greatest damage arose from this overflow at the point where the Province

Line adjoins the State of Minnesota. The principal injury sustained was from

the interruption of traffic at that point • "n occurrence whicbjhas been guarded

against for the future. As respects Hi. irdship's comparison of climate, it

is to be observed that at and near the frontier, the climate in both Manitoba

and Minnesota is the same. iUit the southern frontier of Minnesota is about

350 miles due south of this point, and the altitudes ovei-^ the whole of the

length of this line increase with the distance west in thj direction of the

Rocky Mountains.
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It i8 almost too absurd to make the occasion of the overflowing of a riyer

a cause of objection to the settlement of a country. It is precisely the same

thing as to say that England in not a fit place to live in because the Thames

and the Mersey Hometimes overflow their banks and do damage in localities.

At the moment these lines are written [November 30], we have telegraphic

advices from Berlin, Germany, that the Rhine is very greatly swollen having

flooded large districts of country. The telegram states that although at thi.

date the Rhine had fallen a foot and a half within twenty-four hours, there

were yet six feet of water in the streets of Cologne, Coblentz and Bonne r

that at Bonne 490 houses were submerged, and nearly all the provisions and

fodder in the town destroyed. Tclegn.ms of the same date from the Hague

state that there were extensive inundations in Holland, large_ tracts of the

country being submerged, while the rivers were then still rising Another

telegram from Paris states that the Seine at that date continued to rise and

that the cellars of the Palais-de-Justice and the Tribune of Commerce were

flooded, as well as much other damage done And so one might go on
;

but

the thing is unnecessary and too absurd for argument.

How TO GET iNFORMATl '

Any person in the United Kinghom desiring to get fuller and further infor-

mation respecting Manitoba and the Canalian North-West
;
or informa ion

respecting routes, or prices of passage; or when or how to go
;
or what to

take with them; or maps or pamphlets ;_should apply o
^-J^ ««<=«

J^ *^«

High Commissioner lor Canada, or to any of the agents, at the subjoined

addresses, either personally or by letter :—

TQNDON Sir Alexander T. Galt. G.C.M.G., Ac. High Commissioner for the
^"^^"^

Dominion, 10 Victoria Chambers, London, S.W.

Mb. J. G. CoLMER, Secretary to the High Commissioner's Office,

[address as above.]

LIVERPOOL.. ..Mr. John Dyke, 15 Water Street.

GLASGOW Mr. Thomas Grahame, 40 St. Enoch Square.

BELFAST Mr. Charles Foy. 20 Victoria Square.

DUBLIN Mr. Thomas Connolly, Northumberland House.

BRISTOL Mr. J. W. Down, Bath Bridge.

1^ Persons in Canada or the United States desiring fuller information

res^ting Manitoba and the Canadian North-West, can have maps and

pamphlets furnished to them gratis, and post free, by applying to the

« DEk'ARTMENT OF AQBICULTURE, OTTAWA, CANADA."
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